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MARCH
Fri 12 Branch Social. Trip to Ely Beer
Festival by train. Meet at station 5.45pm for
5.57 train to buy group-save tickets, cost
approx £4 - £5.
Fri 12 to Sat 13 2nd Elysian Beer Festival.
Sat 13 Visit to Adnams Brewery, Southwold.
This is now SOLD OUT. However a few seats
on the bus are available for those wishing to
do their own thing in Southwold and then the
party for mystery pub stops on the way home
at a reduced price of £10. Bus departs
Brewery Tap 8.45am, return to P'boro about
9.30pm.
Sat 20 Tour of Historical Pubs in Manchester
by train. Alternative tour of "tickers" pubs.
Meet at station 7.15am for 7.29 train. Return
to Peterborough around 9.45pm.
Sat 20 Meeting of Light & Dark Supporters
(LADS) in the Coal Heavers Arms from 1pm.
Thu 25 GOLD AWARD Presentation &
Branch Social. Otter's Pocket, Stamford
8.30pm. Some free beer & food laid on! Meet
at Station 6.30 (& visit other pubs first) or
7.30 & buy group-save tickets (approx £2.50
per head). Return in time for buses to all destinations.
Wed 25 Committee Meeting. Charters, Town
Bridge, 8.30pm.
Thu 25 to Sat 27 Leicester Beer Festival at
the Charatar Patidar Samaj, Bay Street.
APRIL
Thu 8 GBG Ten Year Award to the Goat,
Frognall, 8.30pm. Bus departs Brewery Tap
7.30pm and includes visits to other Deepings
pubs. Cost £4.
Fri 9 to Mon 12 Beer Festival at the Green
Man, Stamford.

Fri 9 to Mon 12 Beer Festival at the Peacock,
London Road.
Sun 18 Sunday crawl by bus to Wisbech and
March area. First of the year, includes usual
lunch stop. Bus leaves Brewery Tap at
11.15am. Cost approx £7.
Mon 19 Music Quiz with prizes at the Solstice
(Tara Suite) hosted by Ian Grey of Lite FM.
£5 per team of four, registration at 7.45pm for
8.00pm start.
Tue 20 Committee Meeting, Hand & Heart,
Highbury Street, 8.30pm.
Mon 26 Open Beer Festival Meeting, Cherry
Tree, Oundle Road, 8.30pm.
Fri 30 to Mon 3 Spring Beer Festival at the
Coalheavers Arms, Woodston.
MAY
Thu 6th Branch Social. A central pub crawl
of outlets serving a regular Mild. Meet
Palmerston Arms 7.00pm; Coalheavers
800pm; Charters 9.00pm & Brewery Tap
10.00pm.
Sat 8 to Sun 9 First Beer Festival at the White
Swan, Woodnewton.
Wed 19 Committee Meeting, Palmerston
Arms, Oundle Road, 8.30pm.
Sat 22 Tour of Historical Pubs in the Black
Country by train - all featuring a mild!
Sun 23 Sunday crawl by bus to Northants
area. Includes usual lunch stop. Bus departs
Brewery Tap 11.15am. Cost approx £7.
Sun 30 Back by popular request, Bus Trip visiting three rural pub beer festivals in one day!
Exeter Arms, Barrowden; Willoughby Arms,
Little Bytham & Chequered Skipper, Ashton.
Bus departs Brewery Tap @ 11:15, cost
approx £10.
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ELGOOD’S TRADITIONAL ALES
North Brink Brewery, Wisbech, Cambs.

Tel: 01945 583160

AVAILABLE ALL YEAR ROUND

SEASONAL ALES

Thin Ice 4.7% Jan/Feb Golden Newt 4.6% March/April
Double Swan 4.5% May/June Mad Dog 4.4% July/Aug
Barleymead 4.8% Sept/Oct
Old Black Shuck 4.5% Nov
Reinbeer 5.9%
Wenceslas Winter Warmer 7.5% Dec
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Some of our more intrepid members travelled to Somerset recently to present
Gold Award from the Beer Festival to Broadoak for their Moonshine Cider
and then nipped over to Thatchers to present them with the Bronze.
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Between the years 1956 and 1962 nearly 100 houses had been pulled down under the St John's
Street area demolition scheme. Amongst all the rubble - one important building was to remain,
for a short while at least - The Queen Adelaide.
Frequented by many locals over the years the Queen held a strong hold over the community like
so many other pubs in the city's past. When all the surrounding houses had been demolished and
the customers scattered to the four corners of the area - they would still travel from their new
homes in Westwood, Dogsthorpe or Stanground to meet up again and sup a pint or two.
The last hosts were Elsie and Vernon Jordan. Elsie had been born at the pub in 1899 when her
dad, Jim Bye held the license. Jim was best remembered for drinking nothing but milk with his
meals and despite that unusual activity for a pub landlord he never hesitated to buy a round for
his regulars. In fact, he always ate his lunch and supper in the Tap Room, playing cards or
dominoes at the same time. Jim kept going until he was 92.
St Mary's flats now occupy the site.
If anyone has any old photos of local pubs, people in pubs or any personal memories we'd love
to hear from you.
Steve Williams
Peterborough Pub Archivist
steve@pubhistory.freeserve.co.uk or 07802 896641

mìÄ kÉïëW ^ êçìåÇ ìé çÑ äçÅ~ä ∞~ééÉåáåÖë ~êçìåÇ ∞bêÉ
kÉï eçëíë
The Blue Boar at Eye is now under the guidance of new hosts Mark & Tracy Sewell. Both are
avid fans of our little beer festival on the Nene Embankment and plan to hold their own to give
us a run for our money. The Blue Boar was refurbished several years ago and things looked
great for a while with numerous ales on offer. Times change as they do and the range diminished. It's Mark and Tracy's intention to rectify those shortcomings and build up the real ale
trade. So if you're in Eye (and it isn't that far) then nip in and say hello and give this enthusiastic
couple some encouragement.
Also new, Paul and Mandy Cordwell, will be taking over at the Coal Heavers Arms. Paul, an ex
miner, will be looking to have a wider beer selection,an event every month and a bit of coal
mining charm about the place.

fíDë ~ ÅÜ~êáíó íÜáåÖ
Quite a number of pubs have been busy raising cash for good causes recently.
The Walnut Tree in Deeping has handed over a cheque for £5,000 to the family of David
Wilson who recently died of cancer.
While the Cherry Tree in Oundle Rd continue to do their 'own thing' and have raised about
£13,000 this year for the RNIB. One of their escapades included the staff and customers putting
on an adult version of Oliver Twist.
Meanwhile North of the River the Hand & Heart is continuing to add to the coffers of local
good causes by holding a charity auction in aid of Sue Ryder to coincide with National Pub
Week (Saturday 21st February). Over the last 3 years the Hand has raised over £5,000 and this
year's auction will include such objects of desire as a drive in a Formula 1 simulator, drive a
steam roller and a trip on a narrow boat with dinner. The usual drink and food will be up for
grabs as well.
The Black Bear in Walsoken are holding a charity race evening on March 19th in aid of the
Cystic Fibrosis Trust. With 64 horses to go round there's plenty of opportunity for you to own a
horse for a fiver.

_ÉÉê cÉëíáî~äë ä~êÖÉ ~åÇ ëã~ää
Rumours are rife that this year's Peterborough Beer Festival will not take place due to the
change in the Licensing Laws. We can state that this is not the case and that the Alcohol License
has ALREADY been granted. Let's have no more of this tittle-tattle if you please!
The Peacock in London Rd will be holding it's very first beer festival over the Easter holiday.
Twenty or so beers are promised with at two 'Festival Specials'. The Green Man, Stamford are
having their regular Easter bash. The Coalheavers Arms in Woodston will be holding their
usual Spring Beer Festival from Fri 30 April to Mon 3 May. The White Swan at Woodnewton
are holding their first beer festival on 8th & 9th May.

mìÄë `äçëÉÇ
Some local residents have noted that the Comet at Elmfield Rd has 'closed for refurbishment'.
Lets hope that this is just a temporary situation and that the pub will not join the ever increasing

list of defunct boozers - Coach & Horses, Norfolk, 6 Bells, Bridge - I could go on....
Peterborough fire crews were called out to the boarded up Coach & Horses in Fletton on the
evening of Wednesday 10th February to what appeared to be a fairly serious fire. The pub sustained major damage in the upper rooms and to much of the roof. The pub had recently been
earmarked for redevelopment into flats with the large car park being used for housing. Are we
to assume that the building will now be demolished as it's very difficult to make a case for
retaining a burnt out shell of a pub!

jìëáÅ ~åÇ båíÉêí~áåãÉåí
The Coalheaver's Arms is holding regular acoustic music sessions every other Sunday from 24pm. The next one will be March 14th. The musically talented are invited to come along and
join in and the musically inept are invited to come along and listen.
The Eight Bells is holding regular Irish dancing sessions. If you want to see what it's all about
then visit the Eight Bells on any Tuesday to see the dancers in full flow.

oÉÑìêÄë Éí ~ä
The Horse & Panniers in Church Street, North Luffenham has been bought by the owners of
the Fox & Hounds in North Luffenham. Due to reopen in late Feb or early March.
The Halfway House in Stamford Road, South Luffenham is now called the Coach House Inn.
The Ship Inn at March is currently having the thatch replaced on the roof. It's thought to be 50
years since it was last thatched.

mìÄë äççâáåÖ Ñçê åÉï ä~åÇäçêÇë
The Golden Lion in Stanground and the Woodston (in Woodston) are looking for new leaseholders. Interested in being the master of your own destiny? Details from Punch Taverns at
www.punchpubs.co.uk. If you've got a bit more cash in your pocket you could also have a look
at the Windmill Tavern in Orton Waterville, the Kings Arms in Polebrook or the Dog in a
Doublet on North Bank which are all available for sale.

^åÇ Ñáå~ääó J ^å ^åíáéçÇÉ~å ÇáäÉãã~
In these troubled times when local pubs seem to close at a frighteningly regular pace we should
spare a thought for the poor unfortunate residents of Marble Bar in Western Australia. The last
remaining pub, The Iron Clad Hotel, which has served the community for 111 years, closed
mysteriously last month. Their nearest pub is in the 'nearby' town of Port Hedland a round trip
of 400km! That would be bad enough, but to survive without a cold one in a town famous for
it's record breaking 161 days of continuous sunshine and temperatures of at least 37 degrees C it could drive you to drink!
If you’ve got a snippet of news about a pub and think it should appear here then:
Send your Pub News, snippets, tittle-tattle, writs and threats to Steve Williams, 15 Hawthorn
Rd, Peterborough, PE1 4PA
Email steve@peterborough2000.freeserve.co.uk

PM _ÉÉêë Ñçê PM vÉ~êë J réÇ~íÉ
2004 is a very special year for Peterborough
& District CAMRA, as the branch is celebrating its 30th Anniversary. In addition to all of
the special events that will be taking place
throughout the year, our Social Secretary
Bram (Paul Brammer) is commissioning 30
different breweries to each produce a special
beer for us. All local breweries are to be invited to take up the challenge, as well as popular
brewers from further a field. Some of the
brewers who have already agreed include
Church End; Fenland; Glentworth; Grainstore;
Milton and of course, Oakham Ales.
It is hoped that all different beer styles will be
represented, with their strengths ranging from
the ridiculous to the sublime! At least one of
the beers brewed in May will be a mild. The
pump-clips are to be designed by the branch,
with each one featuring an icon of
Peterborough & District CAMRA. The first of
these beers will be available in March, with
the others appearing at regular intervals
through the year.
Two outlets have already decided to take a
cask of each brew, even before they knew
what they are! Highly commendable, I'm sure
you'll agree. One of these is our current Pub
of the Year, the Coal Heavers Arms on Park
Street, while Charters on Town Bridge, the
previous winner of the award, has also agreed.
We do hope a lot more licensees will join in
the fun, although it is not necessary to take all
of the beers!
The availability of some of the beers will be
restricted by brew length, in some cases to
perhaps just half a dozen firkins, so any
licensee interested is advised to register their
interest without delay! (Orders or enquires
regarding further information please call
Bram on 07903 651583.) Some of these specials will also be available at Peterborough
Beer Festival on the Embankment, 24th - 29th
August.

The pump-clip for the first beer will feature
the Bull at Market Deeping, the birthplace of
what has since evolved into the branch we
have today. The beer is being produced by
Grainstore of Oakham and will be a traditional coloured ale with an ABV of 4.5% entitled
"Bully Off". This will be available from the
second week in March.
The second beer will be a premium bitter with
an ABV of around 4.4 brewed by Church End
called "Bus Pass Special", and will honour
local stalwart Gilbert Cole. A life member,
Gilbert has been involved with the branch
since day one and has continued to campaign
tirelessly since. The launch of this beer midMarch coincides with his 75th birthday and
the name reflects the free bus pass presented
to him by the branch several years ago for his
sterling work.
Paul Wright, another long standing life member will be featured on the third in the series.
Paul was the organiser of the very first
Peterborough Beer Fest and has been involved
in many other Camra activities, including
Peterborough Camra Cricket Team. This beer
is still being arranged but should be available
by the end of March.
At least 4 beers are being produced during
April as there are numerous local beer festivals to showcase them at. Milton of
Cambridge will be brewing a special to coincide with the Coal Heavers Arms Beer
Festival, being held the bank holiday weekend
commencing 30th April.
Finally, if any other brewer would like to produce a beer for us then please get in touch.
Collection and delivery can be arranged for
breweries not normally supplying the
Peterborough area.
PS. Please check out our website for regular
updates on these special beers.
www.real-ale.org.uk

tÜ~í∞ë _êÉïáåÖ ^êçìåÇ ∞bêÉ
The Grainstore Brewery have produced their popular premium beer Ten Fifty in half litre bottles. The beer is bottle conditioned and so can honestly be described as “Real Ale in a Bottle”.
Available from the Grainstore next to Oakham Station and a few local suppliers at the moment.
Let’s hope that one or more of the big supermarket chains catch on and start stocking this excellent take-home brew.
Over in Chatteris it’s all change soon, we here. Apparently Rob has sold Fenland Brewery, kit,
recipes, et al and the brewery is likely to move to Ely in the future. Apparently, part of the deal
is that Rob cannot brew beer for a couple of years as part of the deal. We’re sure he will be
happy of a rest but we all reckon he will be back brewing again in the future.
Vague rumours of a new brewery in the Deepings area in the not too distant future. It’s a will it won’t it at the moment.
In Peterborough, Oakham Ales will be producing a new beer for St Patricks Day. This will be a
4.3% Stout called Snakecharmer and will use Bullion hops, the ones that used to be used in
Guinness Original. Why St Patricks day - Well it’s a stout for one thing and that’s the day that
the Beer Festival starts at the Brewery Tap. And Oakham Ales have won yet another award, this
time they’ve got a Gold Medal for bottled JHB Extra from the International Beer Competition
2004.

iÉí∞ë j~âÉ j~ó jáäÇ qÜáë vÉ~ê
May is the time of year when CAMRA chooses to make a special celebration of Mild Ales and
yet each year in this area we struggle to make much of it.
This might not be particularly surprising were it not for the fact that East Anglia was one of thegreat the strongholds of Mild. Many think of Mild as being only popular in the heavily industrialised areas of the country and, indeed, it was popular there where a refreshing weaker and
sweeter brew enabled those that had been labouring it the heat to quickly recover body fluid and
energy.
But Mild was also popular in East Anglia where field workers found that it was the ideal recovery from agricultural toil.
On Thursday 6th May, we have a crawl of city pubs that sell a regular Mild. It would be great if
we could add a few extra pubs that were trying a Mild for May and perhaps a crawl by bus out
of town.
Customers - ask the licensee of your local to stocka Mild for May and then let us know.
Licensees - try a Mild for May and then let us know.
All pubs selling a Mild in May (or regularly) will be listed in the next issue of Beer Around ’Ere
and on our web site www.real-ale.org.uk
You can contact us on 01733 564296, 07900 056940 and info@real-ale.org.uk

A T HOLYOAK

dlia ^t^oa kljfk^qflkp

PLUMBING & HEATING

You may have seen write ups on recent issues
of evenings spent in pleasant fashion, drinking glorious real ale and presenting the
deserving landlords with a certificate claiming what a fine establishment they run.
Below is the form you need to fill in, in order
to nominate the landlord of that fine pub that
has somehow escaped our attention.
You need to be a CAMRA member to nominate a pub and the must have done something
new to help the cause of CAMRA or Real
Ale drinkers such as adding guest beers,
improving the ale quality, adding real ale in a
bottle or traditional cider, introducing traditional pub games, etc, etc.
If you have found such a pub, then fill in the
form and send it to the Branch Secretary (See
contacts page).
Please enclose your name, address, telephone
number and CAMRA membership number.

CORGI REGISTERED
01733 208437
OR
07860 569389

192 STONALD ROAD

WHITTLESEY
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fLtÉ ÉåÅäçëÉ íÜÉ êÉãáíí~åÅÉ ÑçêW
páåÖäÉ jÉãÄÉêëÜáé
¡NS E F
iáÑÉ ¡NVO E F
gçáåí jÉãÄÉêëÜáé
¡NV E F
iáÑÉ ¡OOU E F ~í ë~ãÉ ~ÇÇêÉëëK
lîÉêëÉ~ë jÉãÄÉêëÜáé ¡OM E F
iáÑÉ ¡OQM E F
gçáåí lîÉêëÉ~ë
¡OP E F
iáÑÉ ¡OTS E F ~í ë~ãÉ ~ÇÇêÉëëK
råÇÉê OS jÉãÄÉê
¡VEF
iáÑÉ åçí ~ééäáÅ~ÄäÉK
oÉíáêÉÇ
¡VEF
iáÑÉ ¡VM E F
oÉíáêÉÇ gçáåí
¡NO E F
iáÑÉ ¡NOM E F ~í ë~ãÉ ~ÇÇêÉëëK
oÉãáíí~åÅÉ é~ó~ÄäÉ íç `^jo^K mäÉ~ëÉ ëÉåÇ íç jÉãÄÉêëÜáéëI `^jo^ iíÇI OPM
e~íÑáÉäÇ oç~ÇI pí ^äÄ~åëI eÉêíë ^iN Qit

qeb mb^`l`h
OS ilkalk ol^aI mbqbo_lolrde

b^pqbo tbbhbka jfkf _bbo cbpqfs^i
ÑÉ~íìêáåÖ

qtbkqv afccbobkq ^ibp
áåÅäìÇáåÖ

qtl cbpqfs^i pmb`f^ip
Ales from B&T Brewery, Bartrams, Buffy’s, Caledonian,
Mauldons, Nethergate, Nottingham, Oakham, Oldershaw, Potton,
Rudgate, Springfield and Wolf.

ifsb jrpf` cofa^vI p^qroa^v C prka^v
cfiiba oliip ^s^fi^_ib

cobb bkqov
AMBER EMBROIDERY
ARE NOW STOCKING GOLFWEAR BY

PING AND PRINGLE
AT DISCOUNTED PRICES INCLUDING
POLOS, KNITWEAR, WINDSHIRTS,
RAINSUITS.
WE ARE NOW ALSO STOCKING

KOOGA RUGBYWEAR
INCLUDING TRACKSUITS, RUGBYSHIRTS
AND TRAININGPANTS
We have great prices on Polos and Sweatshirts for
DARTS TEAMS, POOL TEAMS, PETANQUE etc
with FREE SET UP

RING AMBER EMBROIDERY TODAY
01354 657100 and request a brochure
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_l`h _bbo
The style of beer known as 'Bock beer' comes from a small town in northern
Germany called Einbeck. It was producing beers of excellent quality from at
least 1325 which were enjoyed in Hamburg and Bremen. As a member of the
Hanseatic League the Einbeck beers were later exported to London, Denmark,
the Low Countries, and Russia. Historians frequently mention Einbeck Beers in
the 15th century and Martin Luther is reported to have enjoyed them at his wedding and at the Diet of Worms (a summons before the Emperor not an early
Atkins diet) in 1521.The Einbeck beers were famed for their quality and the
town Mayor was in charge of all brewing, ordering any inferior brews to be
destroyed. There was even a mobile municipal brew kettle that was transported
from house to house enabling the citizens to brew at home. (Peterborough
Council might consider this innovation). As to the make up of Einbeck beers it
seems that they were made up of two thirds barley malt and one third wheat
malt, and were probably top fermenting. Unfortunately several fires damaged
Einbeck in the 16th century and the Thirty Years War (1618-1648) saw the end
of brewing in the town. Sadly only one brewery exists in Einbeck today, the
Einbecker brewery built in 1794, and re-built in 1967.
After the demise of the Einbeck breweries it was Munich that took on the role
of quality beer producer in Germany. Initially Munich beers were poor and it
was only after recruiting several brewers from Einbeck, and issuing of an ordinance in 1553 that all beers must contain only barley, hops and water that things
started to improve. The copy Bock beers were initially called Ainpoeckish or
'Poeck' which was later shortened to Bock, which means goat, an animal frequently featured on Bock beer labels. The Munich versions of Bock were bottom fermenting and contained no wheat malt so the only real connection with
the Einbeck originals was the attention to quality. The Thirty Years war was not
good for Munich beers as the ingredients were in scarce supply and it was not
until around 1800 that Munich beers started to regain popularity.
Modern day Bocks fall in to four main categories - Bock, Dopplebock, Maibock
and Eisbock. Standard Bock is copper/dark brown coloured, very malt accented
with little hop flavour and must be at least 1066 original gravity which usually

ferments to around 6.2 % abv. Monschof 'Klosterbock' (6.3%) and Kaltenbeg's
'Ritterbock' (6.8%) are both good examples, but the stronger Pikantus Bock
(7.3%) is the best.
Dopplebock is generally darker with the emphasis on sweet roasty chocolate
malt flavours. In Munich Dopplebock is called Starkbier when served on
draught - ('vom Fass') in March - known as the Starkbierzeit (strong beer season).The original version of Dopplebock came from Munich but was a monastic
brew. A branch of the Italian Franciscans who came from Paula in Italy founded
an abbey in Munich in 1634 and they then became known as 'Paulaners'. The
monks needed a strong brew to sustain them during the fasting at Easter as they
were only permitted to consume liquids, and so invented an extra strength beer
often called 'liquid bread'. By 1800 it was also being sold to the public to bolster
monastery funds and the public noting its extra strength started to call it a double Bock or 'Dopplebock'. A commercial brewery called Paulaner now brews
the unique beer created by the brothers, which is called 'Salvator' meaning 'our
Saviour'. It must be at least 1074 original gravity which ferments out to around
7.0%.The classic version is still 'Paulaner Salvator' which is stored for at least
12 weeks and is crammed full of malt flavours but finishes reasonably dry for
such a sweet beer.
To celebrate the seasonal nature of the beer each year a ceremonial barrel of the
new Easter brew is tapped at the brewery with much publicity, usually around
mid March. EKU brewery of Kulmbach also make a fine example called
Kulminator Dopplebock (7.6%).
Maibock is another seasonal brew, released in May to the Beer gardens of
Munich. It is not the colour of the standard or doublebocks, as it is much
lighter and often called 'Helles' meaning light. It is still malty but with more hop
presence leading to a more balanced finish. One of the best is from the home of
Bock - Einbeck, called Einbecker Mai-Ur Bock. Hacker-Pschorr also brew a
well regarded Maibock which is worth seeking out.
Finally we come to Eisbock (or Icebeer) the grand-daddy of all the Bocks. It is
made by taking the beer after it has fermented, and then freezing it. The water is
poured away leaving a stronger more concentrated beer. It should never be less
than 9.0% and is frequently over 11.0%, with a good malty alcoholic kick.
Kulmbacher brewery is rightly famous for its Eisbock (10.0% abv) which is also

called Bayrisch G'forns (Bavarian frozen) having spent about 12 days freezing. Again it is very malty but some of this taste is counter-balanced by a
background sharpness which comes from one of the speciality malts used.
Some other countries produce excellent Bock copies. In Austria Eggenberg
brew a very good Bock called 'Urbock 23' (7.9%) which is not too malty but
still full flavoured. Over in Norway the Aass Brewery (which sounds like
Orse) make a good Bock called 'Bokkol' which is matured for six months to
produce a strength of 6.1% abv. The Dutch are also fond of Bock beers and I
would recommend trying Utrechts Bok (6.8%) brewed by Friese brewery.
Even the Swiss brewery Hurlimanns brewed a famous bock called
Samichlaus (Santa Claus) which was first released in 1980 and at 14% was
at that time the world's strongest beer. Production of this classic seemed to
have ceased in 2001 but complaints from beer lovers all over Europe seem to
have convinced Hurlimanns to re-introduce their Christmas bock. Of course
the U.S. micros imitate the originals with some accuracy, with Sam Adams
brewing a passable Dopplebock, and Carl Strauss of San Diego brewing a
very authentic Bock, but as a German Brewmaster it's only to be expected.
The only British version I know of is brewed by Tigertops but with an original gravity of 1058 and an abv of 6.4% it's fermented out too far and can't
have the residual malt flavours you find in the German originals.
Bock beer is a costly product, with storage or lagering times of anything
between 12 weeks and 12 months tying up valuable brewery capacity. To
add to that cost we also see the E.E.C. continually pushing for greater beer
duties to be levied, supposedly in the interest of our health and so-called harmonisation. (Presumably the Eurocrats will only be happy when we are all
drinking Euro fizz at ten Euros a half litre, having banned consumption of
whole litres). All this adds up to a product that is becoming increasingly
expensive, but hopefully enough drinkers who appreciate quality will continue to support this classic in its various forms.
Cheers!
Brian Bosworth.
Brewer - Rockingham Ales.
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Thursday 26th February saw the Coalheavers Arms brim full for the presentation of the Peterborough CAMRA Pub of the Year 2004 Award. Real Ale, an
excellent buffet, traditional cider and Real Ale in a Bottle - Perfect!
mqqd s^`^k`v

_il t^kqba

We need someone to represent this area on
the Public Transport Task Group. This is an
important group that is trying to educate
people into the fact that it is possible to visit
pubs by public transport and at the same
time trying to influence the transport industry into providing buses and trains that run
at times useful to pub goers.
If this could be you, then please get in touch
with Harry on 07900 056940.

If you live near Whaplode St Catherine or
visit the Blue Bell reasonably often, you
might be able to help us by having the odd
chat with the brewer so that the
Peterborough Branch of CAMRA knows
what is happening and can report in Beer
Around ’Ere. It also is a chance to pass on
info about CAMRA policies and campaigns
to the brewery.
As such you would become the Brewery
Liaison Officer for the brewery - An important link between CAMRA and the brewing
industry.
If this could be you, then please get in touch
with Harry on 07900 056940.

